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G overnm ent of India/^nTdTfTcfm?
M inistry o f Home AffairsFUFT^TEEJ
[P olice D ivision-ll]
•k-k'k'k

North Block, New Delhi, 110001
Dated, the/C?|iyiarch, 2020.
To
1.
2.

D irector, IB
D irecto r General of Police of U ttar Pradesh

Subject:-: UNISFA- N om inations of Individual Police office rs at the United Nations
Interim S ecurity Force fo r Abyei - relieving regarding
Kindly refer to this Ministry’s communication of even number dated 16.01.2020 on
the above mentioned subject.
2.
Permanent Mission of India to United Nations (PMI to UN ) has forwarded an email
received from UN Police Division conveying the selection and tentatively date of
deployment to mission area i.e 21.03.2020 of two female IPOs Namely Ms Daisy
Sastry, DySP. IB/MHA and Ms Pratibha Singh, Inspector UP Police.
3.
Therefore, It is requested to relive them for finalizing the travel arrangements to
report to UNCIVPOL, Centre , New Delhi by 16.03.2020 as their deployment to UNMISS
has been planned for 21.03.2020.
4.
The selected officers may please be informed that they should do online Eprotect before joining mission. The course is mandatory from now. medical unit will also
be looking for that Ebola E-protect course. The following points should be noted before
reliving and deployment and the officers may also be advised to go through the
facsimile received from UN Police division carefully (copy enclosed):
> CASH: They must bring sufficient cash (USD) to sustain two (2) weeks during
the induction in a regional Centre or the Mission Area (at least $100 per day).
Officer’s can’t expect to receive MSA on the day of arrival and need to be able to
pay for food and hotel. The MSA payments, including the final one are hindered
with the lack of required national banking details of the UN Police officers back
home. During the check-in, UN Police officer must provide the details of bank
accounts in their own country i.e. Account Name, Account Number, Account
Type (checking or saving), Bank Name, SWIFT code, IBAN number (if available)
bank address, including city and country.
> Travel Arrangem ents :- It has been requested and subject to travel
authorization and ticketing process by the field mission, and flight availability. The
travel unit in Entebbe will issue e-tickets, as well as other documentation for the
group and will communicate in due course.

> VISA: Please be advised that the officers have visa.
> V a ccina tion C ertificate - Yellow Fever vaccination and malaria vaccination are
mandatory and proof of immunisation must be produced at entry for all travellers.
> Malaria: Malaria Prophylaxis is required. Please see the Guidelines for UN
Police Officers on assignment with peace keeping operations and the Travel
Advisory which is attached to the travel authorisation.
> Fragm entation VEST & HELMET:- With reference to the guidelines for UN
police officers on assignment with peace keeping operations and to the
equipment list for police officers (list attached). Each Police officer must bring a
fragmentation vest and Kevlar helmet for his/her personal protection. Failure to
meet this requirement may result in the denial of the deployment.
> In-M ission test in Language & D riving - Police Officers are subject to in
mission assessment in driving skills. Police officers must have at least two years
recent driving experience, and must be in possession of valid national or
international civilian driving licenses. Police officers must present their valid
national driving licences upon arrival in the mission area., The license should be
valid during their service.
> O nline Courses : Please be advised that the following online courses are
mandatory for newcomer(s), and certificate will be needed for the check-in
formalities upon their arrival. Certificates must be printed upon completion of
courses, if a printer is not available, all staff may be able to log-on at one of the
Mission computers to print the certificates upon arrival (Links given below):
❖
❖
♦>

B asis
and
Advance
S ecurity
:
https://trainin q.dss,u n.o rq/co urse /de tai 1/19948 (English)
E thics & Integrity : http://portals.unssc.orci/enroi/index.php?id=13
Prevention of Sexual Harassm ent, and Abuse of A u th o rity in the
w orkp lace : http://portals.unssc.orq/enrol/index.php?id=8Q .

> The Check-In formalities :- In order to facilitate the Check-in process, all Police
officers should bring the following documents and have them available upon
arrival"* National Passport (official )with at least two years validity period
* Travel authorisation
» Visa authorization ietter where applicable
» “To Whom it May Concern” letter
« National driving licence with at least two years validity period
* Home Banking account details (swift code, e-bank, address,
account, etc)
Certificate of required vaccinations and maiaria prophylaxis when
required.
> The original receipt certifying depositing of their personal passport with the
issuing authority in case of any passport held earlier. They must carry out a hard
copy of MOFA and the same passport which is indicated in Visa (MOFA), only in
civilian clothes.

>

Relieving order/NOC issued by the HOME DEPARTMENT at the time of
reporting at National UN CIVPOL Centre.
> Original Official Passport.
> R ecom m ended clothing & equipm ents as per the guide list.
> In case any officer(s) fails to accept the offer for appointment, he/there will be
debarred for 03 years for further depioyment/detaiiment with any UN
assignments /foreign courses
5.
The UN only pays subsistence allowance during the period of deployment within
UN Mission area. The pay and allowances are to be paid by the lending authority. The
officers may also be allowed to retain Government accommodation/telephone etc., if
any held by them.
6.
It must be ensured that the above police officer’s have rendered 08 years of
police service including training period and are clear from vigilance angle. They have to
compulsorily get the uniform and bear the cost of uniform from their personal saving.
They are entitled to carry 100 Kg. total baggage’s, including hand/Cabin baggage.
7.
It is, therefore, requested that the above officers may be relieved to report to the
Commandant, National UN CIVPOL Centre. 22nd Bn ITBP, Opposite Batra Hospital, New
Delhi on 16.03.2020 to complete their travel formalities.
Yours faithfully
Enel: As Above

(S. M uthukum ar)
Under Secretary (PF-VI)
3:23092527
Mail: us-polfin6@rnha.gov.in
Copy fo r info rm a tion to
1.
The Comm andant, CIVPOL Centre, 22nd BN ITBP, Tigri, Madangir, New Delhi. .
It may please be ensured that all the police officers during their deployment in
UNISFA will wear single pattern of uniform only and an undertaking to this effect
may be obtained from all officers. The Senior Most officer in the mission will be
the contingent commander. All the officers may please be briefed accordingly.
2.

DIR (UNP) Ministry of External Affairs, Room No. 2029, A Wing, Jawaharlal Nehru
Bhawan, New Delhi-11.
3.
SO (IT), MHA, North Block- With request to upload on MHA website.(UN SAAT
2018-2020/ Police-ll Division)
(S. M uthukumar)
Under Secretary (PF-VI)
3:23092527
Mail: u3-polfin6@mha.gov.in

U n ite d N a tio n s

Nations Unies

DEPARTMENT
OF PEACE OPERATIONS

DEPARTEMENT
DBS OPERATIONS DE PAIX
UN POLICE DIVISION

Date: 20-Feb-2020
To:
Permanent Mission of India
to the United Nations
Attn:
Pol ice/Mil itary Adviser

Ref: IND-UNISFA-51737/326
From:
Commissioner Luis CARRILHO
Police Adviser and Director of the 4;
Police Division
I
OROLSI/DPO
/jfM
United Nations H eadquarters^
New York
/ Jr W Jj
Info:
UNISFA Police Chief of Staff
UNISFA Recruitment Officer
/
'
Info:
Police Chief of Personnel
UN Police Division, Selection andjRecjgmment
Section
FAX: 1-197-367-2222
^
Subject: UNISFA - Approval for deployment of IND-UNISFA-5I737 UN Police Officers
1-This is to confuin that after careful review of the nominations you provided, the follow^
candidates have been selected for deployment to UNISFA. For planning purposes, the expected date
of deployment is 21-Mar-2020:

Names
SA ST R I, DAISY

SINGH, Pratibha

G en d er

f

Index Number
10127612
273737

V acancy
Police O fficer
Police O fficer

SGF
OPS
OPS

2. Travel arrangements have been requested and are subject to travel authorization and ticketing
process by the field mission, and flight availability.
3. As part of the deployment process the Permanent Mission of India is kindly requested to inform the
selected officers about their responsibilities to facilitate a smooth deployment and to ensure that all
required documents are provided at Check-In / arrival.
a). Pre-deployment training requirements: The following online courses are mandatory for all
incoming Individual Police Officers. Printed certificates must be presented when checking-in to the
mission. Registration requires use of the assigned index number shown above.

Courses Title
BSAFE (Security in the Field)

Updated Link
https://traininq. dss un o ra 'cours a/detaf!/19948
(English)
httpsV/trainiriq.d s s.u n.o rq/c olj rs e/d eta i I/1994 9
(French)

Ethics and Integrity at the United Nations

h ttp ://p o rta ls .u n s s c .o rq/snrol/fndax. pho?id=13

Prevention of Sexual Harassment and Abuse by
UN Personnel - Working Harmoniously

hh.c:/'oorta'3.L-r,ssc.orq/enrc .'index. pho?id=60
[English)
h tto://oortais .un ssc.crq/enroi/index. pho?id=81
(French)

o). Check-:n: In order to facilitate the Check-in process, ail personnel should bring the following
documents and have them available upon arrival: a. National Passport with at least two years validity period
b. Travel authorization
c. Visa authorization letter w'here applicable
c. "To Whom it May Concern” letter
e. National driving license for automobiles v. ith at least two years validity period
f. Home banking account details (Swift code, e-bank, address, account, etc.)
g. Certificate of required vaccinations and malaria prophylaxis when required
c)
. Cash: Police Officers must bring sufficient cash (USD) to sustain up to two (2) weeks during the
induction in a Regional Center or the Mission area (we suggest USSI00 per day). Officers can't expect
to receive MSA on the day of arrival and need to be able to pay for food and hotel.
d) . Fragmentation vest and helmet: With reference to the guidelines for UN police officers on
assignment with peace keeping operations and to the equipment list for police officers, we must stress
that police officers have fragmentation vest and Kevlar helmet available.
4. The Police Division wishes to remind the Permanent Mission that incoming police officers are
subject to in-mission assessment in driving skills and Mission Language if they have not been cleared
by a UN SAAT team. Please be advised that if any of them fails such assessments he/she will be
repatriated at the expense of the national Government. Alternately, if he/she had successfully passed
SAAT tests earlier, only his/her driving skills will be re-examined. The officers, who return to the
mission area within ihe 24-month period after their departure from that mission, are considered as
SAAT cleared.
Best regards.
Drafted by:
Mr. Dniytro Oschepkov
Recruitment Officer - UNISFA
UN Police Division, Selection and Recruitment
Section

Authorized by:
Mr. Ata Yenigun
Chief Selection and Recruitment Sectior
UN Police Division /OROLSI/DP
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United Nations Interim Security Force for Abyei
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Ref: UN1SFA/MHQ/68S/20 i 9

The United Nations Interim Security Force for Abyei (UNISFA.) presents its compliments to
the Ministry o f Foreign Affairs of the Government of the Republic o f the Sudan and has the honour to
refer to the Agreement between the United Nations and the Government of the Republic of Sudan
concerning the Status of the United Nations Interim Security Force for Abyei (SOFA) concluded or. !
October 2012.
UNISFA has the honour to follow up with the esteemed Ministry on previous requests regarding
issuance of Entry, Residence Visas and Travel Permits for various UNPOL officers to be deployed as
part of routine replacement and rotation within the authorised strength of fifty (50) International Police
officers in Abyei, as provided in United Nations Security Council resolution (UNSC)1990 (2011).
UNISFA further recalls discussions held in Khartoum between its senior officials and the Ministry on
15 July 2019, including the Undersecretary General of the Ministry o f Foreign Affairs (MOFA), Mr.
Omar Dahab Fadul and Ambassador Hassan Hamed Hass an, in which the Government assured that all
pending visas in the context c f replacement of rotating international police officers within the strength
authorised in the UNISFA mandate will be expedited.
Currently, UNISFA awaits the issuance of visas for twenty-one (21) officers from different
Member Slates including- Ethiopia, Fiji, Egypt, Rwanda, Tanzania, India and Senegal to be deployed
in Abyei, as replacements (5) and new deployments (16) within the police strength authorised in UNSC
resolution 1990 (2011). A detailed list of the nationalities, names of the international police officers,
and passport details for all the twenty-one (21) deployments is attached for ease of reference. Without
the full capacity of international police in Abyei, the Mission’s ability to implement its mandate,
particularly in the context o f challenging law and order maintenance issues and the rise in criminality
within the Abyei box is severely compromised. It is also expected that some of the police officers with
experience and expertise in police planning will be resourceful in the preparatory planning for the
establishment of the Abyei Police Service (APS), including the provision of assistance towards the
development o f the road map strategy for the establishment of the APS as required by Paragraph 8 of
UNSC resolution 2445 (2013).

1

UNISFA takes this opportunity to bring the Ministry's attention to the provisions o f Paragraph
35 of the UNISFA SOFA as read with provisions of the 1946 Convention on the Privileges and
immunities o f the United Nations (“the Convention”), pursuant to which-the Government o f Sudan has
an obligation, to issue multiple entry visas, without delay, for ail UNISFA officials including civilian
police officers. Therefore. UNISFA requests the Ministry to coordinate with relevant authorities within
the Government of the Republic of Sudan to expedite the issuance of the requested Entry, Residence
Visas and Travel Permits for the UNISFA international police officers, some of which axe pending since
10 September 2018,
The United Nations Interim Security Forces for Abyei expresses its gratitude to the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs o f the Republic of the Sudan for its usual cooperation and avails itself o f this
opportunity to renew to the Government of the Sudan the assurances of its highest consideration.

Department of Peace and Humanitarian Affairs
Khartoum, Sudan.
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New IPOs

;::. 2.
3.

'-

Em manue!
Ka Linda
Lambeil
Nsengiyumva
Karasira Euthalui
Uwcra

UN Police

PS G7 2777

08/0322017 08/03/2022

Rwandan

UN Police

PS 072729

03/03/2017

03/03/2022

Rwandan

UN Police

PS 087308

30/11/2018

30/11/2023
30/11/2023

4.

Josiane
Mukaruzima

Rwandan

UN Police

PS 087305

30/1 1/2018

5.

Daisy Sastri
Pratibha Singh
Meissa fvlbaye
Baba N iaag Gueyo

India
India
Senegal
Senega!

UN
UN
UN
UN

Police
Police
Police
Police

01572633
0144562 6
AO 1434886
AQ223 1060

Egyptian

UN Police

A 19972596

08/01/2019 07/01/2021
09/01/2019 08/01/2024
09/01/2015 08/01/2020
04/01/2018 03/01/2023
05/03/2017 04/03/2024

Egyptian

UN Police

A14387677

21/02/2015

20/02/2022

Egyptian

UN Police

A 16430649

14/11/2015

13/11/2022

Ethiopia

UN Police

EP4862I07

08/11/2017

07/11/2022

Ethiopia

UN Police

EP4864570

10/11/2017

09/11/2022

Ethiopia

UN Police

EP4855662

09/11/2017

08/11/2022

Ethiopia

UN Police

EP4864616

10/11/2017

09/11/2022

Fiji

UN Police

1102312

25/01/2016

25/01/2026

r*" - ^ 6 .
7.
^
8.

Mahmoud Hussein
Ahmed
Mohammed Ailam
JO. Hanan Marzouk
Hassan Marzouk
11. Walaa Mostafh
Kama! Elhefnawy
Elshewy
9.

— --

Rwandan

12. Seid Yes uf
Muhaba
13. Befekadu
Choramo Cholbe
14. Shuir.iye Geieta
Asaye
15. Zenebe Gebru
Gebrehana
16. Rusila Korolevu
Cakacaka
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